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Are we perhaps on the path of a new normal??? August was beginning to feel like it
with two nice driving events. Thank you to Jennifer Matheson and Lisa Singer for
organizing the Clinics and CT and the Windsor Rock Drive. Fun events and a big
thank you to them both and also the volunteers who helped out.
Just an FYI - there is virtual learning going on with many of the Horse/Driving
Associations. Look around on your computer when it is to hot to be outside. I am sure
you will find some interesting topics.
ADC is making plans for the Fall Season. The educational group is gearing up so any
suggestions for safe distance learning should go to Debbie Bevin and her Committee.

Board Members 20-21

President:
Peggy Dils
803-295-6785
dilsaiken@gmail.com
Vice President:
Carl Zimmerman
410-632-1191
mgelder074@gmail.com
Secretary:
Jane Hostetter
772-341-1226
janeho@bellsouth.net
Treasurer:
Karen Marlin
207-841-4492
Kamarlin1@gmail.com
Members at Large:
Sue Dougherty
Ann Mitchell
Tim Novak
Education Committee:
Debbie Bevan
608-692-6485
berrygirlbvn@gmail.com
Website Editor:
Karen Marlin
207-841-4492
Kamarlin1@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor:
Renie Gillis
803-646-1175

Ponylady2017@gmail.com

This is our 35 Anniversary year and the Board is making plans for an outdoor
celebration at the Fall weekend at the Audubon Drive on November 8th. Keep your
eye out for more news on that.
Thank you to our members and new members who have recently renewed or joined. If
you haven’t already don't forget to renew your membership and introduce a new
member. We exist for all of you.
Be Safe and Stay Well . . .

Cheers,

peggy

PS LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO. VOLUNTEER AT TRYON FOR THE CDE. SEVERAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS GOING ON. YOU CAN GO TO THE TRYON VOLUNTEER SIGN UP PAGE ON-LINE
FOR MORE INFORMATION. Spectators will not be allowed.

New Jr. Driver on the Scene!!
Sixteen year old Jessica Smith, “Jessie”, is a new Jr.
Driver and a new ADC member. Jessie has been an avid
horse lover from a young age and started riding lessons
about 8 years ago along with her 3 sisters (who just
happen to be triplets!). An active member of Aiken County
Pony Club she achieved her C1 rating. Pony Club is
where she became friends with Sydney Gutierrez. Jessie
said, “ I’ve known Ms Rebecca through Pony Club for a
while and thought I would try something new that involved
horses because I was never super comfortable jumping.
I’d gotten to a place where I needed to decide if I was going to commit to riding or to something
else which, turned out to be driving.”
One day at the farm Jessie asked Rebecca if she could drive one of the minis . After a few
drives Jessie approached Rebecca and said she really loved riding but wanted to also give
driving a try. So, while working Naria, her advanced pony, Rebecca took Jessie out on the trails
a few times. While “gatoring” on the backstep Jessie learned the basics of navigating and more

(Continued on page 2)

Calendar of Events
DATE

(items in BOLD are ADC events)

EVENT NAME

CONTACT or RSVP

WHERE

check with contact person for any cancelations
Sep 14

ADC Board Meeting [closed meeting, contact any board member
with issues you may want brought forward]

Peggy Dils

Aiken

Sep 17-20

Tryon CDE [see page 6 for updated info]

ADS Omnibus / TIEC

Mill Spring, NC

Oct 21

ADC Education Event [see page 8 for details]

Debbie Bevan

Windsor

Nov 6-8

ADC Fall Weekend of Driving

Peggy Dils

TBD

Nov 8

ADC Pleasure Drive @ Audubon [rain date Nov 15th]

Peggy Dils

Jackson, SC

Nov 18

ADC Education Event [see page 8 for details]

Debbie Bevan

Aiken

2/5/21

Grand Oaks Classic, CT & Derby

ADS / Grand Oaks Resort

Ocala, FL

4/8/21

So. Pines CDE

ADS / Carolina Horse Park

Raeford, NC

4/17/21

Aiken Carriage Classic

ADS / ADC

Aiken, SC

2021

(Continued from page 1)

about driving. She quickly gained
confidence and decided to try
driving Naria. As a skilled rider
the transition to driving came
easily to her. The hardest part
was figuring out the
maneuverability of the carriage
and holding the whip "upside
down" as she called it.
Rebecca suggested to Jessie
that she think about entering the Feb 16th 2020, Small But
Mighty HDT for her first event as it's a low-key, welcoming
show that's held right in the Windsor neighborhood. She was
excited about the opportunity so they set out to find her a
suitable mount to drive.
Tabby Tashjian, who winters in Windsor, volunteered her
schoolmaster mini Char-Lee. It was love at first sight! Jessie
was out on weekends or after school for a drive or a lesson and
maybe had 8 drives with Char-Lee before the show.

Jessie & Char-Lee
won first place in
Training Level VSE,
first place Junior Driver
(this year she was the
only Jr. driver), and a
very big Championship
ribbon from the
American Miniature
Horse Registry.
Even with Covid-19
restrictions Jessie has been able to keep learning and driving
the powerhouse pony Naria. After adding in lessons with
Taylor Bradish and continued guidance from Rebecca along
with approval from Naria's owner, Mary-Anne Mitchell,
everyone felt Jessie was ready for her first event with Naria.

Hmm, let’s find an event to
enter they said . . . Hmm,
there aren’t any they said . . .

Covid-19 restrictions had put
the halt on so many events.
Oh ! Wait ! there is one right
here at home, so they chose
the Windsor Summer Series
I HDT which was held on July 25th at Katydid Farm.
Needless to say Jessie & Naria
did a fabulous job.
When asked what her driving
goals were she replied “ to
compete at the World
Championships.”

Welcome to ADC and Driving
into the Future.

Finding Mack

by Diane Mansur

Last fall we saw a video on Facebook of a 3 year old Haflinger
that was going to be auctioned in Ohio in late November.
Although we didn’t think we needed to add to our herd, he looked
nice in the video and something about him spoke to us.
However, there were several issues: 1) he was only 3 years old,
2) the video we saw only showed him being ridden, 3) he was
scheduled to be sold at a Select Auction in Ohio and 4) since he
was being auctioned we would not have a chance to drive him
with Blaze before we bought him. We got in touch with the
consignor and learned that he had been driven and was very
sensible for his age. So, we decided to go and take a look
thinking that if he was selling at a good price, we would take a
chance and bring him home. The bidding very quickly got out of
our price range, and we came home with an empty trailer.
Shortly afterwards, we found out that Champ (half of our CDE
pair) had a tendon tear that would put him out of commission for
about 6 – 8 months. In order to continue driving a pair, we had
to pull Major, our 20 year old, out of semi-retirement and try to
get him going again. We started slowly since he had been out of
serious work for several years and were making progress, but
any CDEs were out of the picture for a while. At the same time,
we were casually looking for a pony that might fit into our pair.
Fast forward to an ADS pony measurement day held at Katydid
Farm. Katy Rhinehart was one of the officials doing the
measurements and in a conversation with Janelle Marshall she
learned about a gelding owned by Kathy Ezell that was in
Janelle’s barn and for sale. After talking to Janelle, we went out
and drove Mack (Aztec RE), an 11 year old gelding, on the roads
at New Bridge. He seemed like a very nice pony but the

question was, how would he work with Blaze, the other part of
our pair. We made arrangements to take Blaze and Mack out
to Poole’s Training Center and with the help of Janelle and
Blanchard Poole, we drove them as a pair. All went pretty well
for the first time and we made the decision to purchase Mack.
We scheduled a pre-purchase exam and all was good. Since
we were going to FL to watch Live Oak and visit family, Mack
stayed at Janelle’s until we got back. He came home in early
March and we began the process of getting to know him and
starting to work with Mack and Blaze as a pair. Before we got
too far in the training process, Covid hit and the bottom fell out
of the competition season. This dark cloud had the silver lining
of giving us lots of time to work on a partnership without
pushing to try to be ready for a show. We are looking forward
to the Windridge DT at the end of August to see how our
training has progressed. Our thanks to Katy Rhinehart for
telling us about Mack, Kathy Ezell for selling him to us and
Janelle Marshall for helping us get him off to a good start as
part of our current pair.

Club Membership
Membership applications are available on the
website, www.AikenDrivingClub.com When
you print yours out for renewal make a few
extra copies. They are great to have on hand
so you can invite old and new friends to join us.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DEADLINE is: OCT 1st

Newsletter Deadlines
Deadline for articles, photos and classified ads is the
20th of each month. Photos must be sent by e-mail as a
JPG format with name/s of persons and if possible the
name of the horse/s.

Classified Ads
Classified ads for ADC members are free and will run for
3 months unless otherwise noted. Non-members may
place ads for $25 (3 months). Check can be mailed to
Aiken Driving Club, PO Box 271, Aiken, SC 29802

Submissions
Send all submissions to:
Renie Gillis, ponylady2017@gmail.com
803-646-1175

Past issues of the ADC Newsletter
can be found on-line at
www.AikenDrivingClub.com

Minutes of the Board Meeting, Aug 10, 2020
Regardless of your role, it is your personal duty to
comply with protocols to keep the sport alive. Noncompliance negatively impacts those around you,
whether they be competitors, colleagues, clients, or
staff.
• Wear a face mask or cloth face covering at all
times
• Practice social distancing
• Frequently wash hands or use hand sanitizer
• If you have been in close contact with someone
who has tested positive for COVID-19 in the past
fourteen (14) days, you cannot enter any competition
grounds.

Present – Peggy Dils, Carl Zimmerman, Ann Mitchell, Sue
Dougherty, Tim Novak, Ray Mansur
On Phone – Karen Marlin, Jane Hostetter
Correction of July minutes. Approved
Treasurer’s report. Approved
OLD BUSINESS:
Education – Deb Bevan trying to put together outside activities. Suggestion of topics welcomed.
Rock Drive great success – thank you Lisa Singer
Gerde Museum needs volunteers on Sundays 2-5pm
Anyone know of the person that took pictures of the ADC parade down South Boundary in 2006?? Please contact Peggy.
Audubon Drive will be our main event for our Fall Weekend on
Sunday November 8th. Power Point presentation. Box Lunches.
10:30 drive off. Lunch at noon. Rain date will be November
15th.
NEW BUSINESS:
Please let Peggy know if you are planning any upcoming driving activity.
Ray spoke about membership.
Adjourned 6:40pm
Next meeting September 14th at Gaston Livery Stable

Treasurer’s Report, July 2020
The beginning checking account balance for the month
of July 2020 was $14,251.78. There were $122.91
deposits for the month. Debits totaled $955.79. The
ending checking account balance is $13,418.90. There
were no outstanding checks giving an ending balance for
the club of $13,418.90

Membership Renewal Time !!!

Expenses were for general expenses related to printing,
post box rental and insurance.
Respectively submitted,
Karen Marlin

Membership applications forms are available at
www.AikenDrivingClub.com
and included in this newsletter

RENEW BEFORE OCT 1st
Don’t miss your November newsletter!

Save the Date !
ADC Audubon Drive

NOV 8th

Please send in a membership form with your
payment. This helps us to insure we have your
current information AND please, please, please . . .
print your information legibly.

Sue Dougherty’s new horse River,
driven by Janelle Marshall

Jennifer Matheson’s, Martin is put
thru his paces by Taylor Bradish

Tirzah driven to a nice halt
by Cheryl Rivers

Finn was a very good boy
for Tim Novak

Rebecca Gutierrez doing a great job with
Jewel even after a side rail SPOOK !

Remmy, owned by Kim Walker
driven by Muffy Seaton

Tim Novak driving Finn, absorbing
words of wisdom from Jennifer
Michelle Huguet driving Iris,
having fun during cones

Janelle Marshall driving Catch for owner Karen Marlin,
who was staying cool up in Maine

ADC Windsor Trail Rock Hunt
by Linda Willis

For some time colorful hand
painted rocks have been
appearing in the beautiful
Christiansen Woods that
surround Windsor Trace. The
rocks carry a message for the
finder to “keep or rehide but
please post a pic to the FB
page “Windsor Trail Rocks”.
These magical rocks have
been found and relocated

many times throughout the woods
and some have traveled on to far
locations like the Columbia Zoo
and New York City. Their photos
on the FB page document their
provenance over time. What
began with just 3 or 4 rock artists
has now grown to a more
community-wide activity with many
new contributors to the pool of
rocks now in circulation. It is
commonplace to spot several rocks on any ride or drive in the
Windsor area.
As Covid-19 began
to curtail the events
to which carriage
drivers have
become
accustomed, Lisa
Singer wanted to
create a fun, lowkey event that
could be conducted within the confines of our new normal.
Someone mentioned a safari drive they had once attended
with stuffed animals hidden along the trail. Although that idea
was a good one Windsor
already had its own artifacts
hiding in the woods – hence
the Windsor Trail Rock Hunt
was born.
All maps, disclosures, general
instructions and a rock list
were e-mailed to participants.
Face masks and social
distancing were mandatory.
Drivers were sent out in 5
minute intervals along a wellmarked 6+ kilometer trail.
Twenty five rocks had been

placed adjacent to the trail in trees, on logs, under barrels,
perched on posts, etc. Drivers were also asked to count the
number of tree stands they spotted during the drive. At the end
of the course participants were offered cold water and goody
bags. Water was also available in the field to bathe or hydrate
horses. All this was done with just two on-site volunteers.
Twenty eight turnouts completed the course. Multi-tasking skills
were needed to manage the horse, stay on the meandering
trail, scout for rocks and count tree stands simultaneously. We
heard lots of happy voices in the woods but only encountered
one other turnout who was allowed to pass. Drivers comments
on FB were very positive and most are anxious to try it again. If
you missed it check out our group on Facebook by searching
for “Windsor Trail Rocks”.
Many thanks to organizer, Lisa Singer and her assistant Nancy
Tomlinson, Peggy Dils for making goody bags and Deb Bevan
for handing them out on the day.

Tryon CDE @ Tryon International Equestrian Center
Both Dressage and Cones phases will be held in a sand fiber
mixture footing arena and the marathon course winds through a
former golf course (the White Oak Cross-Country Course also
utilized at the FEI World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018).
There will be a controlled warm-up for the marathon with a
warm-up obstacle. Permanent stabling will be utilized and there
will be plenty of space to spread out competitors in keeping with
USEF and ADS COVID-19 Action Plans.
*Unless otherwise announced before September, the Tryon
CDE will be closed to spectators*

https://omnibus.americandrivingsociety.org/CompetitorsOmnibus-Listing/ID/618
7/6/2020 - This competition will NOT offer FEI 1* and FEI 2*
Divisions. Please send all entries to Jennifer Matheson,
405 Windsor Place SE, Aiken, SC 29801. Officials have
been updated. USEF Advanced Division classes will use
the FEI tests and standard wheel measurements.
8/1/2020 - Entry forms: Preliminary & Intermediate - use
ADS Combined Driving form. Specify Open or
Championship class; Advanced - use USEF Combined
Driving Entry form. All Preliminary & Intermediate tests for
Singles and Pairs will be in 80 meter ring. Ring will be size
adjusted for VSE. VSE classes are for Championships
ONLY.

2020-2021 Aiken Driving Club
Membership Application
New

Renew

The membership year runs from October 1, 2020 until September 30, 2021. Please renew
your membership by October 1, 2020
To keep our records up to date, please send this form with your payment. Thank You
(Please Print Clearly)
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________
Phone__________________________

Cell_________________________

Email________________________________________
Select one of the following membership options
Single Membership
($45)

[ ] Email newsletter ($40)

[ ] Newsletter sent by US mail

Family Membership* [ ] Email newsletter ($55)
($60)

[ ] Newsletter sent by US mail

*Family membership is 2 or more family members living in the same household

Family members ___________________,
_____________________,______________________
Would you like your name included in member directory?

Yes____ No ____

Participation Survey
Would you be interested in helping with club activities?
Please circle all that interest you
1-Board of Directors

2-Public Relations

5- Recreational drives. 6-Pleasure Shows.

3- Website

4- Club historian

7- CDEs.

8- Club Photography

9- Setup at events.

10-Club dinners/BBQs

12-Club Library

13-Docent at driving museum

11-Annual Meeting

From our Education Committee
Your Education committee has been busy putting together monthly presentations for you. We really hope many will take
the opportunity to attend. In keeping with Covid-19 guidelines, we will have this year’s presentations in outdoor type
venues in the afternoons from 3:00 to 4:30. You will need to bring your own chair and you are required to wear a
face mask. We will practice social distancing. Any questions or concerns should be directed to Debbie Bevan 608692-6465

Mark your calendar and plan to attend

October 21

Topic: Preparing for a Group drive/ride . . .
— Are You ready?
— Training tips and activities to prepare your horse
— Trail etiquette
Speaker: Kendra DeKay
Location: Bellehaven Farm. (Ronda & John McPherson’s) 502 Pine Acres Rd, Windsor
Time: 3:00 - 4:30 pm Bring your own chair and face mask
Mark your calendar and save the date

November 18

Topic: Transporting Equines & Trailer maintenance
Speaker: staff at Hitch-N-Tow
Location: Hitch-N-Tow, 1410 E Pine Log Rd, Aiken
Time: 3:00 - 4:30 pm Bring your own chair and face mask

